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Mr. William Urban We•therford,age 72. died at his home near
New concord this morning at ,7:20.
irelis death was dee to a steokeollowing an illness of one week.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Perncey Weatherford, his st ed-
'Mother. Mrs. Carl Weatherford of
Whitlock, Tennessee, two dattehtere,
Mrs. Otis Walker, Paducah, Mrs.
James ilaugh Burkeen of Dexter
Route I. three step-daughters. here.
Joe Carrigan of Kansas. Mrs. Herry
Brewer of St Louis. and Mrs. J. B.
Bell of Murray. three sons. Coda
lend James Dale Wes therfocd of
New Concord. and Larry Dale
Weatherford of Highland Park.
Michigan. three step-sons, Robert
Burkeen of Alma. Charlie Burkeel
of Detroit. John Grogan of Hardin
and Franklin Burkeen of Ntw
Concord, one half-sister, Mrs. Tra-
vis Wilson of Murray, two brothers.
Claude Weatherford of Lynn Grove
and Allen Weatherford of Des Ade.
Arkansas, two half-brothers. Vernon
Weatherford of Buchanan. Tennes-
see and Barber Weatherford of
Centralia. Illinois.
He was a member of the Mt.
Cannel Baptist, Church where the
funeral will be held Thursday at
2730 pm. with Rev D W. Reline-
ton conducting the service Bolsi
will be in the Barnett Cemetery.
P'rlends may call at has begat
near New Concord until the fan-
/ erwl hour.
The Max H. Churchtl Funeral




NEW YORK. June 22 RP —
Patrolman Redmond L. °Hanlon.
$16.000 richer but nine pounds
thinner, summed up his •ttinele
toward television quiz shows today
with • quote from his favorite.
Shakespeare
"The rest is silence." he mad,
with a flourish.
Then he uttered some quotes of
his own.
"If I were a single man. I'd
have gone for the $32.000 and
• the $64,000 questions. I probably
could have answered that next
question for $32.000. and I would
have been a cinch to get the
'final. 864.006 one, because the
rules allowed me to bring in
any expert to help me answer that
one
"But a man in my Posit ion,
with five children, has to be a
little eonservative We don't want
to be rich We just want to
raise our kids in a competent
fashion"
It was 2 pm Tuesday. when
()Hanlon said that he finally mutt
up his mind "after waverina hot
and cold all week long" — that
he would En onsthe television show
"The g84000 Question" and say he
didn't want to try for any more






Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy, with a widely scattered
thtinderetorms today. high 03. Fair
and cooler tonight, low 62. Thurs-
day partly • cloudy, and a little
cooler.
Rentarky" Weather Summary
Mostly sunny and not (cute so
hot today: high 85. tonight's low
60 Thursday partly einudy and
rnild. Slightly lower humidities
with light morthwesterbe winds
today and tomorrow. Friday out-
look. fair and continued mild.
Highs yesterday — Bowling
Green 89, London 87. P2641(311 93,




Little League play wes held
last night in the Little 'League
Park in, the city park.
In the first game the Cubs
rolled over the Reds 13-2. Buchar.an
swung the lumber for tour hits,
all of them round trips. Lee. pot
three hits with one home:. Hendon
toilet-led three hits and John
Weatherly and Parks connected
for two hits each for the Cubs.
Crouse and Grogan got the only
hits for the Reds.
In the second game the Yanks
swamped the Cards 1114. Kopperud
and Thurman got three hits each
and Oakley and Rose connected
for two each for the Yanks. Mc-






This sequence of sounds has
been heard day and night over a
good - sized section of western
Kentucky, because of the—marsh
or salt - water mosquito.
Normally, this singing little mon-
ster lives in the tidewater swamps
in such areas as the coast of the
Gulf of Mexilo. He Lves and
breeds in salt water and has a
stinger like an on well b,t
The invasion is so bad in Hop-
kins. Webster and Henderson
counties that residents called net
U S Rep William H Hatcher
D-Ky for help, and he turn eel the
problem over to the state Depart-
ment of Health
The health denartment said it
has been Informed tha4 strip-min-
ing operations have been closed
down in some places because miners
were too busy slapping and scratch,
'ins to dig coal
The marsh mosquitoes first bee
tan showing up in Kentucky about
a year ago. raising a question as
to where they came from and haw
they menaged to breed this far
from salt water
It has been theorized that they
were brought in to the area from




By WILLIAM I.. F. HORSEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
BUENOS AIRES. Argeotino, Jene
22 Os — All members of the Areen-
tine-cabinet submitted Oath- resie-
nation to President Juan D. Pei; a
soon after (he had confarred witn
two other military leaders, au-
thoritative sources aaid today.
The state radio said Peron re-
ceived Army Minister Gen. Frank-
lin Lower°. chief if sIt militara
and security force% in Argentina,
and Vice Prenident Altana, Teel-
sire, a retired real admiral, at the
presidential office.
Diplomatic reports in Montevideo,
Urui.a.uty. predcted formatian of
• three-man military junta in Ar-
gentina with Lucero as rarang man,
Peron as No. 2, and Teisaire as a
possible third member Tha sources
said this may be pa-t of a move
to ease Peron rout of pryer gran-
uMly.
The goverfun nt pae.s Peer 'tare
announced ahst 511 name. in Ar-
gentina could retern the.: bet-
racks today and resume their reg-
ular tasks. It said this was a
"clear and ratagori:il derennstm-
lion the* the most ( natelele f atm
prevails in, tae whole country."
The press eifOce• distributed
tor publication in Trerniey news-
.paper pieteri s aicaen a Peron
Tuesday afternoon a: rsielence.
They showed him smil no while
receiving a del 'gallon of A students
union from' seeondary sch ,13.
Significantly. ale r.tat..eou tied ra-
dio resumed• its menteia Tuesior
night of the late Eva Peron in its
evening news bulleti:,. .otinl, the
8:25 broadcast at the "time at
which Eva Peron passed into im-
mortlity."
The Nradiii omitted th. s!riaan
Mondayl night for the frat lime tr. 
ACK-ACK GUN READY FOR ACTION
—BUENOS AIRES REVOLT VICTIMS
• ag * Mir
PRESIDENT JUAN PERON'S GOVERNMENT remained
on the alert throughout Argentina, warning all agi-
tators and roaming mobs that they would be tried
on the spot by the armed forces. Quiet and calm
reportedly returned to battered Buenos Aires. The
brief, bloody and abortive revolt by naval and air
force officers left 360 dead and nearly 1,000 woo.doet
back to RF pm
three years
and move the WI"' Larue Group
Authoritative bur unoffeia snut-l
ountyvernment following last Thursclaya
abortive revolt. Some of Pia minis- M
tem their posts the a will retain kes Trisources said, but there was opriers such as airplanes. trains or Indication whith ones.boats
There are ,seme. salt - water
ponds in western Kentucky. th-
result of oil drilling nperattor:
Whether these are sufficient,
form breeding grounds for the
huge swarms of mosquitoes, orl
whether they have managed to
adapt themselves to fresh water I
isn't known
Ralph C Pickard. director of
public health engineer,iti  for, the
state Department of lth. said
the mosquitoes can be eliminated
only by a large scale program of
draining and filling large areas.
and by spraying possible breed-
ing grounds. He thinks it may
be necessary to coordinate the
work of several agencies to achieve
this.
So far, there has been no evi-
dence that the marsh mosquitoes
carry any disease, but this Is being
studied to make sure.
Letter To Editor I
eaces said the cabinet igned t F c







On behalf -of the three oreani-
rations I have served as Pahl.ritY
Chairman for the past year namely:
The Music Department of The
Murray Woman's Club. J.-N. Wil-
liam( Chaptitr ef the United Daug-
htersj of the Confederacy. and thel
Captain Wendell Our Chapter of
the Daughters of the American
Revolution we wish to eepre,s
our sincere appreciali,n for the
part your paper played in ,
ful year with good atiendancee and
interest which I arn sure reelted,
in the nice publicity you and fiiim
dine corps of v.eirke:a asava 7
from time, to time.
Sincerely,
(Signed) Hollie Loui5 McConnell
Local Citizen Is
Arrested In Paris
Several arrests have been made
by Paris. Tennessee police affetting
founty citizens
Felonious assault and battery
was charged against Willem Gam-
mons. colored of Murray, who is
accused of knifing another colored
woman at a donee at the National
Armory in Paris last Saturday.
She was arrested early Sunday
morning and hart posted MOD bond
Sheriff Wall of Paris, said.
A 10 horsepower Mercury out-
board motor was stolen from the
Wofford Boat Dock on Lost Creek
Sunday night The motor wile Own-
ed by Kirby Wofford of Fort Henry
according to deputy Otway Sey-
mour of Parts.
Local copnty police re-pint that
nothing has occurred in Murray
or Calloway County over the past
weekend Sheriff Brigham Futrell
said that he drove over county
roads in the lake area Sunday




l'vt. Bob Cole, son of Mrs Clem
Moore of South 9th Street has been
promoted to PFC Pfc. Cole iq
stationed in Orleans. France He
recently visited LeMans. Frenc,
and while there attended the sport
ear race. He was close to the
scene of the accident that cla'inrd
the lives of a large number of
spectators.
If anyone would like to write
to Pfc. Cole his address is: Ns
Robert S. Cole RA 15525669. 54th
Medical Group APO-58. New Vork.
New York,
Approrimately 100 bort and 20
adults of the Woodmen of the
World left this morning for a two
.day trip to ,St. Louis. Thi-: tr.p
replaces the encampment which ha:
been held for the past Co..' years
at various places for the Be y: of
Woodcraft There are 50 bars from
Murray. 12 from Farm. 20 trout
Kirkeey. and 18 from Hazel
Various adult. ',embers of the
camps are taking the boyeeby car
and serving as adult sn -menes„.
Amon, the adults •tteneline are:
Randall Pattersen. Burman, Parker.
Oury King, Carrie Hendon. J W.
Young. Robert Bezzell. Joe Perker.
Allen Rose. Bobby Chaney. no,
Overby. John Parker. Buforl Hurt
and T C Collie, from Murata and
Faxon Joe Mestere, Carman Parks.
Finus Weatherfc.rd and Thomas
Scruggs from Hazel. Jemel Parker,
M. B Rogers, and Jewett McCajon
from K.rksey, • .
The group vlans to attend to-
night's baseball 'game batween the
St Louis Cardinals and the mil-1
adelphia Phillies. and will, aieit
the con, and other places of interest
the city. They wiil retern late
Thursday afternoon. `
While in St. Lionise tire groat,
will make their headquarter; at
'the YMCA. where arranerronnts





The American Legion baseball
team will play at Paris. T,n-itireetr,
on Wednesday June 22 at 3:00
o'clock The team will play Padveah
Saturday 25 at 8.00 pm
Fans are urged to see -these
games since Murray hiti a tep
ball club this year.
Tobacco Said Especially
Good: Corn In Good Shape
Calloway crops are in good con-
dition according to County Agent
S. V. Fey. Mr. Foy said that he
had been over a number of farms
in Calloway County during the
past week and at this point pros-
ricts far goo a crops are better
than they have been in several
years.
-Most farmers are nearly through
alseitieg corn. he said, and mogt
• f them have worked out eciAl
which was planted early. The con-
tirued rains made many uneasy
since grass was spreading rapidly
in torn land.
Most of this has been wonleed
out over . the past several days
when the rain let up aril the
ground dried sufficiently to get
tractors in the fields.
Mr. Foy said that some trouble
has been experienced in harvetating




In the Argentine capital. At top, loyal Peron army
troops are shown t manning tine of the many anti-
aircraft guns in Buenos Aires as an estimated 39
naval planes raided the city twice. At bottom,
Buenos Aires citizens gather around the bodies of
men and women killed in the air raids as the dty
digs out of the debris. (International Rad(aphatos)
Legion Team To
Play Two Games
Tar A 171 en, al, nroduitlon
"Funnybone Follies" has been- post-
poned from June 23 and 24 to
July 1 and 2 according to off: ibis
of the organ!zatien.
Funnybone Hats Day has been
set for Saturday June 25 I.-eino
members will wear ladies hats on
that day
The 1.,,gaion invites parents to
enter their' children in the Kin"
and Queen contest, age from six
months to six yeses Entrants ar.
urged to bring pictures of :hid-
children and a container wit!, a
ttnapshnt on it In Belk-Settle Com-
pany on Friday where Mini Iona
Day will display pictures in the
window
Containers will be placed In the
store of the parents choice. Miss




Tbc val meeting is to begin
at the Kirksey B.entist Chineh en
Monday June 27 Services will ha
held each afternoon at 2.00 p.m
with evening services at 7:45.
Bro. Norman Culpepper. pastor rif
the Sugar Creek Bantist Church,
will be the speaker.. The mbar., is
invited to attend.




A basket supper will be held
at the Hall McCuistnn cabin on
Kentucky IAke on Friday at 8:45
P. m
The supper will be for roAy fox
hunters in the area. MoCulston is
president of the Ken-tucky Dam
Fox Hunters Association, and has!
long been active in fox hunting
circles .
The public is invited to attend .ithis 'annual basket supper at Mc-
Cuiston's cabin on Friday.
Huge Number-
Stop Smoking,
WASHINGTON. June 22 r --
About 1.500.000 Americans have oit
smoking in the past 18 month, the
Health Service esti-
mated today .
This Is more than double Pie
number who dropped cigarettes in
the previous 12 months.
The health service rr,r.,Ie no
comment on reasons for 'he (Iselin,-
In smoking But it Sabi the figilma
"will be of value" to the National
Cancer Institute and other seri-
cies studying "whether or not lune
cancer is related to.cintrette smok-
ing."
The health service an ived at
its estimate on the bares ,of
"reprefentot e•t• sample" of ?tend
40.000 persons queried about thein
smoking habits by the Census Ha-
week. Another,report was pronitard
in a few months with "more de-
tailed findings.",
The Census Itureou su:eere 1
men and women over 17 ill 2^(1
urban areas located in. about 450
counties across the natim
The health service' estimated the
number of Americans still nsic
cirarettes at 38 million Tits In-
cludes men and 13'millien
wore ena.
The survey said ties mear
about half the men and about o
nuartgr of the women in tb
United States smoke
It said that ("the 1.500000 per-
sons quitting. ebnut two-thirds we-7r*, S
men and one-third women.
The service said 800.000 nersoas
dropped the eigeret habit in a pre-
vious 12-month striver If that rat"
had continued witlinut in-reese.
rnly '900.000 would have eteppea
smoking in the la-rflonth period
covered in the latest survey
The health service slid that
@more the men still smokin about
4 million use leSti than half pack
a day while .500.000 smoke mor-
than two pecks a day 'The vest
maiorite moke between 10 tn.! 20
cigarettes a day About 2 million
smoke only occasionally.
'the harvest some and at the pre-
sent time some farmers are writing.
on -combines. The big rush at the
present time is in the harvest of
wheat.
The tobacco -in the county Is tri
good shops hi, said. An agronnmist
from the University of Kentticke
was in the county this week and
said that the crop in CallowaY
County was the best 'ne load seen
in any part of the state.
by said that there were many----'
nice Lelds of tobacco in the county.
Unsettled weather hes hindered
the hay crop harvest. Foy repordel
and some tobacco blight is causing
stamage. He said that ha would
send an artile , in 'this week fa
-the daily Ledger and Tirneo. on
how to combat this blight.
Most plant &setae a,c • undee
control he said.
John L. Conger. age' 54, passe i
pear last night about 8:00 o'cloek
Murray Hospital from a
?mart cond:tion. Mr. ton ger sad-
fered an attack on June 3 and
was taken to the hospital in the
afternoon and - placed under an
oxygt n tent
Although it was known that
hie condition was serious, his
Isisdeath still was a shock to s
family and friends.
Mr Conger had lived in Murray
for the past eight years as general
manager of the West Ken'u^kv
Snare Prior to that time he had
spent over twenty years In the bac.
business
He was • former member of the
Murray Rotary Club, a Mason be-
longing to the F&AM Lodge of
Carthage. Tennesne2. a member of
the First Baptist Church, Madein
Woodrree
Mr. Conger had many !rends in
all walks of life in Murray. His
friendly and sincere manner won
him the friendship and respect: of
everyone with whom he ram- in
contact
Stir's Yana include his uife
John L. ,Conger; one daughter Ann
Swap,: one stm John Steven: one
brother Roy Of Smithviae. Ten-
nessee: two sisters, Mr'snethel
W. Foster and Mrs. Jessie. Feint
of his mother Mrs.
Helen Conger also of SmithyTa.
Funeral services will be 'cold at
the Firs. Baptist Church Thurs-
day at 1000 a m Burial will be :n
earthed, Tennessee where a short
gravergcle service will be held
Pallbearers will be Georze E.
Overbcv, Graves Hendon. Harold
Utter. Rufus Atkins, J R Mahaii
and Oliee Wilson.
Honorary pallbearers will he his
Sunday "'School class and the, em-
ployees of the West Kr etuckt
Stages ,
The body/will be at the hems
en South 4.5ixth street until
.funeral hour
The J Ff. Churchill - Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangement'.
The officiating minister in ?Jim-






the beat fishing now ie in the
streams and rivers fee rraoph.
catftah and white perch. Most of
the streams are clear now and t's
good fishing condition.
FRANKFORT. June 22 els —
tripen bass fist'ang in Kentucky
was on ttte unerede acee-ding to
rem-iris kern the State Fish and
Drpartment Tuesday.
The department said 4h• best
erttes are mad• on minnnwit.
casting small spinners end by us-
ing niers in the juumts
Bieck bass 1'1513111r.
continued show in all
lakes.
'The dFreartment
By UNITED PRESS '
The U.S. Department of Aeri-,
culture reported today that N'"1- '
lucky farmers have irten
advantage of aped westnt-r it.cc.nt-
ly to aatch up with farm work
delayed by earlier hear? raifa.
but are running into troll-le from
cutworms 'and geasslarpoers.
The report said that farmers
were busy cleaning out weedy
4obac-o and corn fields ard cutting
hay. Si me small grains were betn1
harvested as earl, as teat week :it
nouthern and ...entre' Kcinhark7.
m aeseterrietwen..titaatireseg
of corn delayed by wet fie7 'tour
being pushed
Tobacco stands were reported' as '
generally ex:el:lent, w-1,1 early-
bet t.thacen well adasneed but
mirh acreage have been set Isla
Pastures are in general., excel-
lent condition in all pats of tnr
state.
Insects hpve been nulls ,
some. chiefly''entwoi.mge
hcppers. The hoppers have started
early and ate • reported 'se:, ;n
the Blue Grass. northern Kentucky




A cold front moved in on the
year's first big heat 's;'ave today to
help the, netion enjoy its first full
day of summer.
Summer came under cover of
darkness Tuesday night at knit
about the time that temperatures
were slipping in the northern And
cielq't .
central plains: the Mississippi Val-
ley, across the Great Lakes. and
East.
The heat wave broke dramatical-
ly at New York City. where aprine
bow out effedally until 112
minutes after midnight today.
A sharp .thunder and ha,!storm
hit' the area. dropping temperature
18 degrees from muggy heights
in about an hur. Long island
and Connecticut were hardest hit,
with torrents of water stopping
cars in some places ,.and threes
houses in _the Long Levit-
town housing development set nn
fire by lightning
Other areas also got their taste,
of violent weather., At San Anto-
nio. Tex.. • bolt of lightning
floored a weatherman just 90 Ile
had issued a thunderstorm warning.
and another lighthing bolt knocked
deism two golfers near Indisnageills,
Ind.
Tornado funnels were in-att.:41
near Gypson. Kin., Miami. Okla.,
and Corpus Christi. Tex . and the
ground was covered with one-inch
hailstone* at mportfi. Kan.
Many ef the storms were tin•ched
off bV the cool Canadian air
with the heat whieh raked two-
thirds of the nation with tem-
peratures over 90 on the, last dwr
of spring.
Nmier
The Friendship Churrn of Christ
will hold its annual Wornecoming
services Sunday. June 241.
I.. H. Pome will be the apeaker
at the meeting service. !hers will
be singing in the afternoon. Evety-





















Fr Circle IV of W'SCS of FIrst
Methodist Church will meet with
Mrs J. Ft. Gatlin. 1000 Olive. at
ELM: two-thirty o'cloc4r. Mrs W. A.
rnont Bell be cabostess and Mrs.




















• • • •
Qrcleis of the %VMS of the Me-
morial Hopes! Chinch will meet
as follows: Eta Wall with Mrs.
C. J. Bradley at two-thirty o'clock
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Tuesday, June 21 with airs. Luther Nance. Wood-
lawn. at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of the . First
paptst Church well have a fam-
ily picnic at the City Park at
six-thirty o'clock. Group VIN.
Mrs. T. C. Collie. captair., is in
tbarge.
• • • •
Circle Naoriber 2 of the WSCS
will meet at 230 with Mrs. A. F.
Dorart on the Mayfield Road.
Ma J. T. Grable will have
otaerge of the program.
• • • •
The Kerksey Homemakers
wel meet with Mrs. Huge
gles at one-tairty o'clock.
• • •at the weddmg of hfiss Jane Mem . "
•
(latter of the well kow, Fea3.„ Circle lfl o WSCS of First
Meteodist Church will meet at thefamily of Decatur. "B.. to Dr Rob-
ert L. Rader of 1 erre Ile so !al hrll of the church at two-• • • • thiry c'e.sck. Mrs. Leonard leau-
Dr. John S. Chrenbers of the ghn us.11 br jr. charge of the pro-State Medical Health Department gram
has been visiting his seeters. Mrs.
Lora Rogers and Mrs. C. A. Hale
He is in Kentucky in the interest
of the new medical school whieh
they are trying to get on the new
Ur.iversity of Kentucky campus.
He was in Mayfield Tuesday night
and Hapiensville 'Blurs:lay night.
•
M.- and Mrs. Lou:s Kerlirk
have had as their guests Mr Rer-
licies mother. Mrs Leona Kerlick
of Yorktown, Texas. and Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Gotthanit and chid-
yen. Claude. Jr . and Diane. of
Kenedy. Texas, Mrs. Gotteardt is
Mr Kerl.cles sister.
PERSONA/ .S1
Dr. Philip Crawford left Satur-
day to be one of the groomsmen
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Re Ber-
ton spent the past weeirend with i
el: 
their parents. Mr and "l's. CIII-
eyx Horton. They Nesse bern
..eich:ng .n Elfrde. Arizolia, the
past year Mr. Hertte. is •-- eaThy-
ed as blieter101-4ist ter the State
Health Department in Melville.,
Tenn and Mrs. Horton rs a seed-
ean at the e'endertelt Hespital.
• • • •
Mr arid Mrs. Cl-.r--ee Norton
str.d son, Nick. and hale and Bet-
ty Kemp spent te• weekresd with
Horkn's n. • -- Mrs. Lou
Horton re Tepel:, err
r_5.-t out
• • • •
Club
Wednesday, June V
The Dexlee Homernakels Club
eral meet vrith Mrs A. V Reeves
at or:tette:1v reciccle
• • •
Th. J N Willlsris chapter of
the United Dr ueeters of the Con-
federacy have a potluck lun-
cheon at the home of Mrs. Fred
G.ngles. Farmer Avenue. at twelve
o'clo* note'. Members note change
of date aril nee.* re meeeng




The Alumna chapter of Sigma
Sigma Soisni* sec al sonarey met
at the horn, of Mrs Billy Terrell
on Tisesday. June 14.
Iles Martha Sawyer. preeiderrt.
presided over a short besiness
meeting. Games were playei and
refrolhments were served by the
hostera.
Those present were Yvonne Hod-
ge. Jean Corn. Brenda Smith.
Charlotte Parker. Jo McClain. Bet-
ty Jennings. Titter Wales, Nancy
Scarbrough. Fetz Burklmv. Mer-





Mee Sherley Ann Seaford. dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mre. Trellis N.
Seaford of Murray, becerre the
bride of Airman Seenici Class
Ronald Lee Utley. USAF. son of
Mrs. Everette Wheeler of Murray
and Mr. L A. Utley of California.
on Saturday, June 4.
The candlelight ceremony was
performed at six-thirty o'clock in
the evening in the chapel of the
Vine Street Congregatknal Church
In Lincoln. Nebraska, eieth the
Pastor. Rev. E. A. Sc:adell, offi-
ciating.
For her wedding the b -ide chose
a pink ensemble with white ac-
cessories. She carried an arrange-
ment of white feathered carnations
end streamere placed on a Bible.
'Sites. Donna Legg of Boston.
Maes.. was the brides only at-
tendant. She wore a leue dress
with white accessories and a cor-
sage of pink carnations.
Mr Robert Hancock of St. Louis,
Mo. served as bestrnan.
The couple will make their
home • in Lincoln where Mr. Utley
is stationed at the Lincoln Air
Forte Base, following a few weeks
visit 'with their parents
• • • •
Mrs. D. C. Clanton
Program Chairman
For lr'SCS Meeting
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Hazel Methodist
Church held their general Meeting
Wednesday. June 15. at twethirty
o'clock in 'the afternoon at the
church.
Mrs. D. C. Clanton, program
chairman. gave the devotion us-
ing as her subject 'Tenting Pelee
and Security For All. The scrip-
ture was read from I Corinthians
12.
'Working Toward A World Fel-
lowsh.p" was the subject for the
afternoorCe Progrem presented by
Mrs. Clanton. Mrs. N A. Waldrop
and Mrs Robert Taylor.
The rneetng was presided over
by the ahairnuan. Mrs. Robert
Taylor. him Claude Anderson clot-
ri the r-_eet.ng with prayer.
.11r. & Mrs. Irish
Guests of Putnams
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Irish of Den-
ver. Colo., have been guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie R. Putnam.
Mrs. Irish who is a sister of
Mr. Puevam. has been a delegate
to the National Convention of the
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution in Washington, D. C. She
is a member of the DAR. Daugh-
ters of the Amencan Colonists,
Daughters ot the Founders and
Patriots of the America. and
Daughters of the War of 1812.
She also attended the Magna
Charta Dames Luncheon in Wash-
ington of which she is a member.
Mr. Irish attended the Mayflower
I Society Tea ta which he belongs.
• • • •
Flying North Polo
67.VIAR-OLD Mrs. Loiltsie A.
Boyd (above), California ail-
ventures', took off from Oslo,
Norway, in a chartered Sky-
master, to photograph North
Pole area. (international)
G rsrrc) AN co'LSIC1
411./P6
LOCAL DELIVERED PRICE
OF OLDSMOBILE "88- -
t-O•for 5.4ase Is
237462
end Local lemon ••.'-ft.
Yov• fork* efroweis invon choi••• aso and boeue
eye. op..onol ocrotpamor.• ad O5C5101•54es. "CSI '505
wary slightly oi G.:4,1.me5 COONEY tter.c.410 c‘ 21.,p -
ping chorfirst WI,.?. sod•Isis0 ogsGer 0. c• • /Or 505,
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Something happerut when you go over to Okla!
You diecoyer that driving was Dever like this
before. You find yourself enjoying every minute
behind the %beet. Perhaps you bout &little
about yotw car ... you compare it with others
at the deep ef a hat. And, of course, you'll find tlyt
Oidarniiiiile is outstanding in any comparison teat
you care to make—performance, styling. comfort
• . anything! let us male the comparison
for you_ and get our generous appraisal!
Get out of the ordinary . . . get into an Olds
for a price that's surprisingly low!
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Cultivating the garden not only benefits the plants, but gives posture
training to the planter.
No gerden technique has been gin substantial growth, not only
more changed by research sci- do crops suffer. but work will
entists than cultivation. It used
to be thought that the deeper the
soil between plant rows was
stirred, the better for growing
plants. Tools were devised to
sink into the suil, and it took a
strong man to use them.
That burden hgeeheen lifted
from the amateur, till tests which
proved that deep stirring of the
3011 was actually harmful. It dis-
turbed feeding roots which the
plants needed, and lost moisture
which they could use, Today cor-
rect cultivation of a garden is no
more difficult that sweeping a
Boor.
The research scientists, in fact,
say that the secret of correct
cultivation is to take it easy. Cul-
tivation should begin as soon as
the young plants begin to grow.
At this stage, if the soil be-
tween plants is stirred it will be
found to be full of tiny white
sprouts, which are weeds, be-
ginning to develop.
One easy stroke of a sharp hoe
or cultivating tool will destroy
scores of them before they have
begun to compete with the vege-
trble plants for available plant
food and water.
As long as weeds are killed in
infancy, cultivation will be easy.
but once they are allowed to bee
increase, and the care of the
garden may become a chore.
It is seldom necessary to stir
the grounp deeper than one inch
This is sufficient to kill young
weeds, without disturbing the
roots of the vegetable plants. II
also breaks the soil crust, ant
allows air and water to penetrute
readily.
Besides destroying weeds in the
space between rows, those which
grow in the row itself must be
pulled when tiny. This requires
hand work, and is always tedi.
clue but if attended to promptly
it takes little time, and once the
vegetables have become well
established, hand weeding will
be unnecessary.
Free air circulation in the sot
has been proved to be a vital fee
tor in the growth of plants. It
properly porous soil there la
complete change of air to it depth
of eight inches every hour. What
the soil becomes compacted arse
crusted on the surface, this en
change is seriously hampers*
Crust formation can be checks.
by various methods, including tb,
application of a mulch, or ee
growing a living mulch of resew . But lacking a mulcb
quent shallow cultivation La Gee




WEAR-GLOVES TO KEEP —
SILVER SMUDGELESS
LINCOLN, Neb. — all — To
avoid finger smears on silverware
when setting the table wear clean
cotton gloves. t vas%
Each iece of silver can be given
a final buffing or olishing as you
set the table, says Clara Leopald
of the University of Nebraska.
Wash the gloves promptly after
use, because the smudge marks
you wipe off the silver will stain
the cotton. The glove-gimmick also
helps to interest the children in
assisting you at meal time,
—
5.••• awn 14.14ter
Worm el low' Nesse issev
•••••• ars IS is. Si




— Large Stock —
st4r0L
15th at Poplar -- Call 479
"Th. Best For Leas"
7 HOURS TOGETHER
...to knew each other
an over again
...te be • Woman




STIBUIS NATOBI•ALLUS NTH • DEAN JAW•ms Is MR/ MOW OK, NOMA 'Jowl Isor
Vs • 549 Plskrws tr. ow Impmet•••• Pletsse/
Te-The Governorship is Kentucky's most important of6ce.
r
The Governor's program will influence your life for
years to come. I. pledge myself to put Kentucky's
interest fitst:.
Mansgirig- the affairs of the great Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky is big business.
•
It is a full-time job that requires proved executive ability
plus high integrity and the utmost sinvrity. It is a jdb that
requires a man of constant natore and unauestioned loyalty
.to the State and to its people.
, Bert Combs is the man for the job. His program is not
tailored for any section of the Commonwealth. It is the
same in Ashland as it is in Paducah. It will be the same at
the end of the campaign as it was when he opened his
campaign in Shelbyville on June 2.
Bert Combs is a man that every Kentuckian can
endorse with pride. A farm boy, he worked his way
through school . . . a patriot, he volunteered at the be-
ginning of World War 11 . . . a soldier, he worked his way
up from private to Chief of the Investigating Section of
the War Crimes Department on the staff of General Douglas
MacArthur in the Philippines ... a lawyer, he worked his
way up to judge of the highest court in Kentucky.
Nbaetegir
Bert Combs knows that unemployment is a problem
. that prosperity must be worked for continually. He is
from Eastern Kentucky where unemployment is now on
everyone's mind. His forward looking program is planned
to meet the challenge and overcome the causes of unem-
ployment (or all Kentuckians. His record of leadership in
both military and civilian life Droves him aualifieti tri
handle such a program.-
Bert Combs is not running on the success of any past
administration; nor does he find it necessary to distort his
own past record. Bert Combs has conducted himself in
such' a way that his record is a stirring open book. His,
future plans are his own. His policies and beliefs are
genuine; not_ hand-me-down "platitudes. His courageous
platform is "rut Kentucky Fitst" . . . and he will!
(BERT COMBS for GOVERNOR
The Man Who Puts Kentucky First
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Mr. William Urban Weatherford.
age 72. died at his home near
New Concord this morning at 7:20.
is death was due to a stsoke
*ollowing an illness of one week.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Perncey Weatherford, his glee-
Mother. Mrs. Carl Weatherford of
Whitlock, Tennessee, two daeohtere,
Mrs. Otis Walker, Paducah, Mrs.
James iliugh Burkeen of Dexter
Route 1. three step-daughters, Mrs.
Joe Carrigan of Kansas, Mrs Horry
Brewer of St Louis, and Mrs. J. B.
Bell of Murray. three sons, Coda
"gad James Dale Weetherfoid of
New Concord. and Larry Dale
Weatherford of Highland Park.
Michigan, three step-sons. Robert
Burkeen of Alms. Charlie Burkee
of Detroit. John Grogan of Hardin
and Franklin Burkeen of New
Concord. one half-sister, Mrs. Tea.
via Wilson of Murray. two brothers.
Claude Weatherford of Lynn Grove
and Allen Weatherford of Des Ack.
Arkanaas. two half-brothers. Vernon
'''' Weatherford of Buchanan. Tennes-
see and Barber Weatherford of
Centralia. Illinois.
He was a member of the Mt.
Carmel Baptist Church where the
funeral will be held Thursday at
2.36 p.m with Rev D W. tailing-
ton conducting the service Baiial
wilt be in the Barnett Cemetery.
Friends may call at his heenc
near New Concord until the fan-
g ers1 hour.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral






NEW YORK. June 22 itlt —
Patrolman Redmond L. O'Hanlon.
$16.000 richer but nine pounds
thinner. summed up his attitude
toward television quiz shows today
with • quote -tram his favorite.
Shakespeare
"The rest is silence." he said.
with a flourish
Then he uttered some quotes of
his own.
"If I were a single man. I'd
have gone for the $32.000 and
the $64.000 questions I probably
could have answered that nest
question for $32.000. and I would
have been • cinch to get the
final, 564.005 one, because the
rules allowed me to bring in
any expert to help me answer that
one
"But a man In my omition.
with five children, has to be a
little conservative We don't want
to be rich We just want to
raise our kids in a competent
fashion"
It was 2- pm Tuesday. when
("Hanlon said, that he finally made
up his mind "after wevering hot
and cold all week long" — that
he would go °nettle television show
"The $64.000 Question" and say he
didn't want to try for any more







Southwesti Kentucky — Partly
cloudy witw 
thunderstorms today, high n3. Fair
and cooler tonight. low 62. Thurs-
day partly cloudy, and a little
cooler.
Kiatecky. Weather Summary
Mostly sunny and not quite so
hot today; high 85. tonight's low
60. Thursday partly eloudy and
mild. Slightly lower humidities;
with light morthwester/y winds
today and tomorrow. Friday out-
look. tair and continued !rind.
Highs yesterday — Bowling
Green 89, London 87, Perlman 93,
Louisville 91, Pikeville 90,
Cubs, Yanks
Win Games.
L.ttle League play wss hand
last nigfot in the Little League
Park in the city park
In the first garne the Cubs
rolled over the Reds 13-2. Buchanan
swung the lumber for tour hits.
all of them round trips. Lee got
three hits with one ho.-nes. Hendan
toLlecsted three hits and John
Weatherly and Pares connected
for two hits each for the Cubs.
Crouse and Grogan got the odly
hits for the Reds.
In the second game the Yanks
swamped the Cards 18-i. Kopperud
and Thurman got three hns each
and Oakley and Rice connected
for two each for the Yanks. Mc-






This sequence of sounds has
been heard day and night over a
good - sized section of western
Kentucky. bemuse of the marsh
or salt - water mosquito.
Normally. this singing little mon-
ster lives in the tidewater swamps
in such areas as the coast of the
Gulf of Mexilo. He lives and
breeds in salt water and has -a
stinger like an oil well bit.
The invasion Is so bad in Hop-
kins. Webster and Henderson
counties that residents called on
S Rep William H. Hatcher
D-Ky for help. and he turned the
problem over to the state Depart-
ment of Health
The health denartment said it
has been informed that strip-min-
ing operations have been closed
down in some places bemuse miners
were too busy slapping and scratch-
ing to dig coal
The marsh mosquitoes first bee
ran showing up in Kentucky about
a year ago. raising • question as
to where they came fours and how
they menaged to breed this far,
from salt water
It has been theorized that they
were brought in to the area from
coastal regions by common ear-
ners such as airplanes, trains or
boats
There are .scrne salt - water
ponds in western Kentucky. ti
result of oil drilling operation,-
Whether these are sufficients to
form breeding grounds frir the
huge swarms of mosquitoes. or
whether they have managed to
adapt themselves to fresh water
isn't known
Ralph C Pickard. director of
public health engineering for the
state Department of Health, said
the mosquitoes can be eliminated
only by a large scale program of
draining and filling large areas.
and by spraying possible breed-
ing grounds He thinks It may
be necessary to coordinate the
work of. several agencies to achieve
this.
So far, there has been no evi-
dence. that the marsh moaciutteret
carry any disease, but this is being





By WILLIAM I.. F. HORSEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
BUENOS AIRFS, Argeolina, Jime
22 IP — All members of the Argen-
tine cabinet submitted ti.eir resig-
nation to Prerident Juan D. Peien
soon after he had conferred witn
two other military leaders, au-
thoritative sources aaid today.
The stete radio said Perim re-
ceived Army Minister Gen. Frank-
lin Lueero. chief of till military
and security forces in Argentina,
snd Vice Prsorident Alberni Tem-
aire. a retired rear admiral, at the
presidential office. '
Diplorhatic reports in Montevideo,
Uruguay. peed:zted formation of
a three-man militery junta in Ar-
gentina with Lucero as strong man,
Peron as No. 2. and Tbisaire as a
possible third member. The sources
said this may be pa-t of a move
to ease Peron out of prier ann-
ually.
Thc govern:is nt Phnd senddtarY
announced :hat ail ttuoue in Ar-
gentina could retimn 'o then- bar-
racks today aria resume their reg-
ular tasks. It said thil was a
"clear and ealagornil derronstra•
lion the* the most comelete calm
prevails in the whole country,"
The press . of nee *Isl. nistributed
for publication in mn-ntrd news-
paper pietarte taken o: Peron
Tuesday afternoon et he ruble/Ice.
They showed kun re:nine while
receiving a deletation of a students
union from' seeondary sch ton.
Significantly. die rtato-onned ra-
dio resumed. its mentoi Tuesday
.night of the late Eva Perin in its
evening news bulletie, tening the
8:25 broadcast at the "time at
which Eva Peron passed into lm-
rnortlity"
The radio omitted th • noesn
Monday night for the first time in
three years and move I the bulletin
back to 13 30 pm.
Authoritative but unofficial sour-
ces said the cabinet reeignen 
facilitate reorganization of the go- From Countyvernment following last Thursday's
ten will retain their pests the akes Trip
abortive revont. Some of too M:r1:5-
8371111CPS said but there was no
indication which ones.
ACK-ACK GUN READY FOR ACTION
-BUENOS AIRES REVOLT VICTIMS
PRESIDENT JUAN PEON'S GOVERNMENT remained
on the alert throughout Argentina, warning all agi-
tators and roaming mobs that they would be tried
on the spot by the armed forces. Quiet and calm
reportedly returned to battered Buenos Aires. The
brief, bloody and abortive revolt by naval and air
force officers left 360 dead and nearly 1,000 wo,
Murray. Kentucky




On behalf of the three (meant-
rations I have served as pablicity
Chairman for the past year namely:
The Music Department of The
Murray Wnman's Club, J. , N. Wil-
liams Chapter et the United Daug-
hters of the Confederacy, and thel
Captain Wendell Our Chapter of
the Daughters of the American
Revolution we wish to exprecs
our sincere app iatien for the
part your paper p ayed in a success-
ful year with good atlendgetrandtig,
interest which I airs sure reeulted
in the nice publicity you and pour
fine corps of worken; sieve
from time to time.
Sineerely,
(Signed) Horne Louis McConnell
Local Citizen Is
Arrested In Paris
Several arrests have been made
by Paris. Tennessee police affecting
county citizens.
Felonious assault and battery
was charged against Writers Gem-
mons, colored of Murray. who is
accused of knifing another colored
woman at a dance at the National
Armory' 'in Paris last Saturday.
She was arrested early Sunday
morning and ha; posted $500 bond
Sheriff Wall of Paris. said
A 10 horsepower MCTCUrV out-
board motor was stolen fretm the
Wofford Boat Dock on Lost Creek
Sunday night The motor was own-
ed by Kirby Wofford of Fort Henry
according to deputy Otway Sey-
mour of Paris.
Local copnty police rep.nrt that
nothing has occurred in Murray
or Calloway County over the past
weekend Sheriff Brigham Futrell
said that he drove over county
tends in the lake area Sunday




Pvt. Bob Cole, son of Mrs Clem
Mnore of South 9th Street' has been
promoted tb' PFC. Pfc Cole Is
stationed., in Orleans, France. He
recently visited LeMansi. Frenes
and while there attended the sport
car race He was close to the
scene of the accident that clanncd
the lives of a large number of
spectators
If anyone would like to write
to Pfc Cole his address is' Ns
Robert S. Cole RA 15525669. 54th
Medical Group APO-58. New 'Cork.
New York.
Large Group
Approrimstely 100 boys and 20
adults of the Woodmen of the
World left this morning for a two
nay trip to .St Louis Thi, tine
replaces the encampment vimich
' been held for rhe past re-.: year%
at various places for thr In v. of
Woodcraft There are 50 hors from
Murray. 12 from Ferns. 20 from
Kirksey. and 18 from Hazel
Various adult members of the
campus are taking the boye by car
and serving as adult se .neors.
Among 'the adults attendaiq fir!:
Randall 'Patterson. Burman parker.
Oury King, Carnie Hendon. J W.
Young, Robert Barrell, Joe Parker,
Allen Rose. Bobby Chaney, Rue
Overbv. John Parker. Buford Hurt
and T. C. Collie. from Morn': and
Faxon .104.? Masters. Carman Parks,
Firm! Weatherford and Thomas
Scruggs from Hazel. Jame: Parker,
M. B Rogers. and Jewell Menna,1
from K.rksey
The grout. vlan.s to attend to-
night's baseball game hotween the
i St. Louis Cardinals and the Phil-
lodelphia Phillies, and will visit
the Too, and other places of intermit
in the city._ They.. will return- -late-
Thursday afternoon.
While in St. Louis. tlia ;roue
will make their headquarter: at
'the YMCA, where serangerlerna
been have made already fer heir.
secomorin inns
Tobacco Said Especially
Good: Corn In Good Shape
Calloway crops are in good con-
dition according to County Agent
S. V. Foy. Mr. Foy said that he
had been over a number of farms
in Calloway County, during the
past week. and at this point pros-
pects for good crop; are better
than they have been in severe!
years.
'Mast farmers ire nearly through
plegieunt corn, he seini, 'and most
of Bum have worked out coAl
which was planted early The con-
tinued rains made many uneasy
since grass was spreading rapidly
in 'corn land.
Most of th:s has been woeked
out over the past ieseveral day,
when the rain let i up aril -the
ground dried sufficiently tin .-got
tractors in the fields.
Mr. Foy itgaid thi't some trounle
has beset eXperienced :n harvesting
email grains. The rains delened
In the Argeptine capital. At top, loyal Peron army
troops are shown manning one of the many anti-
aircraft guns in Buenos Aires as an estimated 39
naval planes railed the city twice. At bottom,
Buenos Aires citizens gather around the bodies of
men and women killed In the air raids as the city
digs out of the debris. (Internationill Radiophoto's)
Legion Team To
Play Two Games
The Amere-an Legi. ri production
"Ftinnybone Follies" has been' poet-
ported from June 23 and 24 to
July 1 and 2. according to officials
of the organization
Funnybone Hats Day has been
set for Saturday June 25. I.-steal
members will wear ladies hats on
that day.
The Legion Invites parents to
enter their children in the Kin"
and Queen eontest„ age from six
months to ;ix years Entrants are
I urged to bring pictures of their
children end a container with
snapshot on it to !kik-Settle Com-
pany on Friday where Miss Tina
Day will display pictures in the
window
Containers will be placed in the
store of the parent; choice. Miss





The American Legion baseball
team will play at Paris. Tennessee
on Wednesday June 22 at 8:00
o'clock The team will play Padticah
Saturday 25 at 8:00 pm
Fans are urged to gc”, these
games since Murray has a tcp
ball club this year.
Kirksey Baptist
To Have Revival
The revival meeting is to 'begin
at the Kirksey Botist Chem-% on
Monday June 27 Services will be
held each afternoon at 2-00 p.m
with evening services el 7:43.
Bro. Norman Culpepper:paator of
the Sugar Creek Dentist Church
will be the swelter. The iriblic Is







A basket supper will be held
at the Hall McCuiston cabin on
Kentucky Lake on Friday at 6:45
p.m
The supper will be for any fox
hunters in the area. McCuiston isi
president of the Kentucky Dam ;
Fox Hunters Association, and has
long been active in fox hunting
circles.
The public Is invited to attend -
this anneal basket slipper at Mc-
Cuiston's cabin on Friday.
vituts 12-month survey if that rate
had cont:nued witlinut in -rear",
rnlv 900.000 would hive etopped
smoking in the 18-monta period
covered in the latest Survey.
The health sdrvigt., said that
emotes the men still istridit;nt about
4 million use lees than half a nark
a day while 500.000 smoke more
than two peck' a day The yen
maiority moke betWeen In ana 20





WASHINGTON: June 22 itls —
About 1.500.000 Americans have quit
smoking in the past 18 month. the
U.S. Public Health Service esti-
mated today
This is more than double the
number who dropped cigarettes in
the previous 12 months.
The health service mnde no
comment on reasons for the direlme
In smoking But it said the !Wires
ba of value" to the National
Cancer Institute and other seen-
cies.studying "whether or not lung
cancer is related to cigarette smok-
ing.-
The health service solved at





the harvest some and at the pee,
sent time some farmers are welting
on combines. The big rush at the
present time is in the harvest of
wheat.
The tobacco in the caunty is tri
good shone he said. An agronomist_
from the University of Ketftacky
was in the county this week and
said that the crop In CslIneray
County was the best he had SCCA
in any part of the .tat..
Foy said that there Nere many
nice Lelds of tobacco in the county.
Unsettled weather hes hindered '
the hay crop harvert. Foy reported
and some* tobacco blight is causing
damage. He said 'that he would
send an &ni-le in this week ta
the daily Ledger and Times, on
how to combat this bInnit.
Most plant disease are under '
control he said.
John L. Cenger age' 54, passe
sag last night about .8:00 o'clock
Murrai• Itoitutal from a
heart condition. Mr. toneer orf-
fered an attack on June 3 and
was taken t to the hospital in the
afternoon ' and - planed undee an
oxygen tent.
Although it was known that
hie condition was serious, his
death still was a shack to his
family and friends.
Mr Conger had lived in Murray
for the past eight years as general
manager of the West Kennirky
i
Stages, Prior to that time he had 
spent over -twenty years in the bus
busbusiness.He was a former member of the
Murray Rotary Club. a Mascon be-
longing to the FaeAM Lodge.' of
Carthage. Tennesaeo., a member of
the First Baptist Church. tandem
Woodmen.
Mr. Conger had many frnnde in
ell walks of life in Murray His
friendly and sincere manner won
him the friendship and regime, of
c•veryoine with whom he came in
contact
Sues sees include his wife Mod
John I. iC ongeo one daughter Ann
SavseettOrme sin Jelin Steven: one
brother Roy of Smithville. Ten-
nessee: two sisters. Mr e nethel
W. Foster and Mrs Jessie Fu'inf
of Smithville: his mother Mrs.
Helen Canger alcd of Smithvolle.
Funeral services will be 'held at
the Firs. Baptist Chureh on Thurs-
day at 10.00 an, Burial will he :n
Cartheee. Tennessee where a ishort
graveside service will be bridal
PalT6esrers will be ,George, E.
Overbev. Gravels Hendon. Hanold
40 OM person; queried about then- Utter. Rufus Atkins. R
smoking habits by the Census Bin and Oliee 'Wilson. •
seem Another,report was promised Honorary pallbearers will he;ins
in a few months with -mare de- Sunday School class and the em-
tailed Cndings." Worms of the West Ku ,tuck'/
The Census Bureau nu %mar 1 Stages , 3
men slid
!
women over 17 in 2nn The body will be at tile hems
urban areas located in about 450 en South Sixth street, until :the
count:et across the flatten funeral hour
The peeith service estimated the The J H Churchill Funeral
number of Americans sill asint Home is in charge of arrangemehtg
chrerettes et 38 million To;ir.- The officiating minister ii Moir:
men and 13 million ray will be Rev. Bill Clark plortiaa





e%Ymen in t Fishing Better
United States smoke.
It sent that ,of the 1.5011000 per- FRAN'KF'ORT. June 22 10 —
sons quitting, bnut two-thirds were Striped bass fish:tur- In Kei.hicke
men and nne-thire women. was on the tiograde accerdifig to
The service said J800.000 nerenia reports from the State Fisaeand
dropped the cigsret habit In a pre- Wilditfe Department Tuesday.
The department said th to best
littches are made on minnows, by
casting small spinners and hy us-
ing slurs in the jumps
Black Isms fishthe, however,
continued show ill all K4nturky
lakes.
The dentrtmcmt said perharts
the best fishine now is in the
Hy UN/TED PRESS
.The U S Department of Agri-
culture reported today that,. Mon,
tuelcy farmers have :Alen taamg
advantage of gi-,ect meet-
ly ti eatrh up with farm work
delayed by earlier beann ca:rli.
but are running isle treitizs from
cutworms and grasshciteyern
The report saki the: farmees
were busty cleaning not weedy
tobareo and corn fields ard cutting
hay. Si me small grains were betel
harvested as early as last week :rt
nouthern and central Kenturkee.
-who to .weeteridgaimeeeite, natant:Mg .4,
of corn delayed by wet /1".4.'s 'eas
being pushed
Tobacco stands were reported' as '
genenelly ex:ellent, Wn a early-
net tebacco well stdertneed but •
mu-h acreage have been set late
Pastures are in gener, 1.v excel-
lent conditim in all poets of Inc
state. • •
Insects heves been qui, .trounle-
some. chiefly'nettwoimi Reg girlies- I"
hcppers. The hoppers have stared
early and are reported seoe na, in
the Blue Grass northern Kentackf





A cold front moved in on the
year's first big heat wave today to
help the nation enjoy its first full
day of summer
Summer came under cover of
;artiness Tuesday night at nod
about the time that tempersturee
were arpoing in the nerthe.-n and
central .plains, the Mississippi Val-
ley, acmes the Great Lakes. and
EasteTh  heat wave broke dramatical-
ly at New York ,Cltr. where snoring
didn't bow out' officially until 32
minutes after midnight today.
A sharp thunder and hsi.lefOrfrn
hit the area, dropping temperature'
18 degrees from muggy -heights
;in about an heur. Long !stand
and Connecticut were hardest hit,
with torrents of water stopping
ears in some piste-es' and Crier
houses in the Long Isiand Levit-
town hemming development set on
fire by lightning
Other areas also got their taste
of violent weather., At Seri Anto-
nio. Tex.. a bolt of liginrOng
floored a weatherman just ais it1:17
had issued a, thunderstorm
t
and another lightning bolt kn __
dcwn two golfers near Indianan
Ind. •
Tornado funnels were
Incur Qs-prem. Kan.. Miami. Ole a..
and Corpus Christ:. Tex. and the
ground was :covered with one-ineh
6allstoneq -AI Emporia. Kan
offMinbyv nfththee set:OrlmsCN:.nerise tarti r711:icir
witeta the heat wIneh raked two-
thirds of the nation with tem-
peraturessp og over 90 on the last (ley() 
— - —NOTICE
The Friendship _Churen of Christ
will hold its annual Ilerneroming
services- Sunday. June 26. Ben
streams and rivers fer preppie. L. H. Pornie will be the sneliker
catfish and white perch. Most 'of at the meeting service. Then, will
the stream; are clear nose art h' be singing in the afternoon. Eveiy-
lone is cordially invited to attead,
good fishing conditior,
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22. 1955
JOHN _CONGER
Murray lost another fine citizen last night when John
Conger passed away. -° •
John was the kind of fellow who wanted to do thing,
for-other, people and never seemed to waint anything in
return.
John Conger was in our opinion one of the most suc-
cessful men we ever knew.
,Success in a man is not meastmed in the amount of
thimey he makes. Success is measured in how he treat
'family. how he treats people, what kind of Christiar
..he is. and what sort of example he sets for other peopb.
John had the quality in a man that we liked. He did
not try to present himself as something,that he was not.
lie *as John Conger. and he -let' it go at that.:
He was active -in civic and religious life as his heart
condition would permit, He gave up. with great reluct-
- -eifice, his attendance at the weekly Rotary Club meet-
ings. •
John Conger wi:1 be mis,'ed in Murray by many peo-
ple. We pray that God as the Great Comforter will be
with his tine wife a:n1 two tine children, his brother who
stayed with him to the end, and his aged mother and
*wo sisters, all of whom appreciated the qualities which
are so desirous in a husband. soh, father, and brother.
- _ Mrs Sag.- Ls tile.' orrn e r
PERSONALS e.eie
• • • •
Guy Dunn and ildren of
t g Texas. have reurned
- ' r r r cane after an 'extended via-
`'f 'tr. • !--n her sister. Mrs Harold




Mr an recer.t giests of tbe:r
it. \vete , .ed families Mr and Mr4
• irh Cg.,t/Cil and Mr and Mi.
•.:- end • A r, ..f Lao. melee. -
. .h‘ • Ralph Crouch', parents
: _.• Mie ele --rued them 'a Lawrence i
L
• • • •.
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r row! American Ac,! gives you vacuum 
• freshness in a Pliofilm* bag!
. v ft-calmest er,..,rtion for your favez:te American Ace
ial insideicscry bag
!trat--.11.'d ;IL:7V diatily after the collie is roa
sted, to
three times toret,er.
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W. L. Pet. GB
New York  43 23 .652
,Chicago 38 22 631 2
Cleveland . 38 26 .594 4
!Detroit 52 28 .533 8
Boston  32 32 500 10
Kansas City   24 38 387 17
Washingeei  23 38 377 17',
• Baltimore  20 43 .317 21,-,
Yesterday's Games
New York 6 Kansas City 2
Cleveland 3 Baltimore 1
Chicago 6 Washington 1
Boston 5 Detroit 4
Today's Games
Chicago ot Washington. night -
Kansas City at New York
Detroit at Boston








W. L Pct. GB
Br-oklyn 47 16 746
Chicago . 36 354 12
Milwaukee 34 30 531 13,
New York  31 33 484 16
'Cincinnati 28 32 467 17‘,.
Philadelphia   28 34 452 18',
Si Louis  26 34 433 Ike,
Pittsburgh   21 43 328 26',
- Yesterday's Games
Brooklyn 7 Chicago 2 •
Milwaukee 6 Pittsburgh 4
Cincinnati 10 New York 1
Philadelphia 10 St Louis 11
Today's Games
New York at Cincinnati. night
P.-.*.sburgh at Milwaukee, night
Brooklyn at Chicago
Flade:plea at St. Lou.s. night
Tomorrow's Games




THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MTYRRA t, KENVECKT
NOTICE
You are hereby notified that
the following complaint has been
tiled in the Calloway Circuit
Court. County Court Builduig,
Murray, Kentucky. as follows:
IN THE CALLOWAY
CIRCUIT COURT






1.1 LNG ON THE SOUTHERN
AND WESTERN BOUNDARY
OF THE. LiTY OF MURRAY
Conies the complainant, City ot
Murray, Kentucky, and for cause
eit action says.
That on the 20th day of May,
II/55. at a regular meeting of the
hoard of Council of the City or
Murray, Kentucky, at which time
the Mayor pro-tern J. Earl Lattle-
ton, and all members of the
Board of Council were present.
said Board of Council, by unani-
mous vote, adopted an ordinance
for the annexation to the City of
Murray, Kentucky, certain lands
adjac+nt and contiguous to the
aouthein and v.eaterli boundaries
of the City of Murray, Kentucky.
Said ordinance described by metes
and bounds the territory proposed
to be aililtacU, and was in words
and figures as follows, to wit:




Well. here I am again and :t
seems that sunirner is finally here.
Mrs. Bennie Collie ipd
Clara Mae, spent We
week'2hd with Mrs. Collie's sister,
.Kathleen and family.
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Washburn are
spending a week in Roxi.ria. Ill.
visiting their son, Luther and
family
Mr & Mrs. Henry Ckrrington
and grandchildren of Paris, Tenn
!visited Mr. & Mrs Orville Fulcher
over the weekend
Miss Ethel Fulcher of East Altcii,
III.. spent .their vacation in Call,
way County visiting friends lard
relatives. Swimming and snapshot
taking were also enjoyed by 1111.a
Fukher while here.
Mr & Mrs. Otis Copley of !Set-
111, spent the Tallier's Day
week-end with Mrs. Copley's did.
Mr. Ricnard Self and family of
Janney.
ST *:.ATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS V' -- Livestock:
lf-gs 7200' Active fully steady
,n 183 lbs a? Later trade develop-
jig easiness before clearance af-
fected About MO head mostly 110
'a to 215 lbs 2250. majoray 180 to
230 lbs ncluding No 1. 2 and 3 at
.22 to 2225. 220 to 240 lbs 21 50 to
22% 240 to 260 lbs 20 75 to 21 50:
170 lbs down' steady; 140 to 170
be 20.25 to 21 3W' 100 to 130 lbs
ecarre 18 25 to 20. sows 25 cents
nigner. 400 lbs &vcri 15 75 to 17.75;
few shove 1750. heavier sows 13
to 1575. boars 900 t , 1300.
• Cattle Calves 1200 Run includes
45 kads of steers and 38 loads
,,f heifers and mixed yearlings
About 25 per cent cows; also a
r.umber of CoVV1 held over from
yestercbse steers • nd yearlings
- ,pening steady; good action on
htlfers and yearlings; few loads
f high g .'ad and choice steers
21 to 2250. some held higher.
number Leds and lots good and
thoice heifers and mime yearlings
20 to 22 75 cows steady; utility
endrenn,ere.al 11 50 to 14; can-
•,-•rs d gutters 830 to 11: bte
• ridXfilte4s--skew4y. --Utility a:
,rnmercia; bulls 13 50 to IS; g.
velri.-7r 17 to 21% pr.,:
. 23
miss p„.iy miller cut Springfi.
.0101_ IS the gdf•st of her grai.,










Just A B :ly .
CLARING THE NEED, NEC-
ESSITY AND il-)ESIKABILITY
OF ANNEXING TO THE




TO BE ANNEXED BY MEETS
AND BOUNDS
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY:
1. That it is needful, necessary
and desirable that the followine
described lands lying i.djacent and
contiguous to the present boun-
dary limits of the City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, be annexed to said
City of Murray, Kentucky, and be-
come a part thereof:
'TRACT I'
Beginning at a marker which
constitutes the present south-
west limits of the City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, this poult be-
ing 330 feet west of the west
edge of South 15th Street or
470 feet south of the south
edge of Sycamore Street Ex-
tended; thence west parallel
with Sycamore Street Extend-
ed to a point 250 feet west of
the west edge of South 16th
Street which is approximate-,
ly 662i., feet west of the pre-
sent southwest boundary of
the city, thence north and par-
allel with South 16th Street
to a point which connects with
intersects and joins the pre-
sently constituted city lima*
of said city.
2_ That it is now proposed that
the hereinabove deseribed terri-
tory be annexed to the City of
Murray. Kentucky and that all
steps. neeessary and proper to ef-
fect annexation thereof be taken
forthwith and according to law. ;
3. That this ordinance be pub-
fished in the Ledger and Times.
a newspaper published in the
City of Murray, Kentucky. 1,i;
three (34 consecutive weeks. I
wit. the &sue published on Ma,.
lattC.rtralna and June 9th, 1955




ATTEST Charles B Grogan .
CITY CLERK
Said ordinance was duly assign-
ed to page 41 of Ordinance Book
No. 2 for record, and has been
duly recorded the-rein.
Thereafter said ordinance
duly published' Itt the -city ,.f
Murray. Kentucky, same having
been published in the Ledger arid
Times, a newspaper publishe..1
daily in the City of Murray, K.
tuciry Said ordinance was puL
lished in full in said paper in
t.tw Raw% of May MO, June 2nd
and June 9th, 1955 A printed
Five Years Ago Today
From The File Of The Ledger & Times'
June 22, 1950
copy of the publication and ad-
vertisement of said ordinance, as
appeared in the issue of the Led-
ger and Times, of the dates above
stated, is flied .herewith and made
a part hereof, same being rnarkeu
Exhibit "A". 1
Plaintiff now refers to the de-
scription of the territory propos-
ed to be annexed, as same appears I
in said ordinance as above set out.
and as printed in the newspae,
notice filed herewith; and say
that said description is a true
accurate and correct description Of ,
the territory proposed to be an- I
flexed.
Plaintiff proposes to annex tie
territory' herein described and •
make same a part ill the City ce
Murray. Kentucky. When so an-
nexed plaintiff proposes to extend
all the benefits and privileges
now enjoyed by the citizens of
the City of Murray. Kentucky, to
the citizens of the territory pro-
posed to be annexed; same to in-
clude, among other things, fire
and police protection. Therefore,
the object sad purpose of said
proposed annexation is to make
said territory a part of the City
of Murray, 'Kentucky; and to ex-
tend to said territory, and the
residents thereof, the sonic bene-
fits and protection now enjoyed
by the residents of the City of
Murray, Kentucky.
WHEREFORE, plaintiff prays
that notice of the filing of this
petition be given in accordance
with Section 81.210 of Kentucky
Revised Statutes; for a judgement
annexing to the City of Murray,
Kentucky. the territory hereina-






Dr. B. F. Berry passed away this morriThir at the Mut-
rill- Hospital.
He moved to Murray ',in 1907 and opened a dental
office. He built up an excellent practice threugh the years
and is credited with having one of the first x-ray machines
in this section.
Bryan Tolley was host to the directors of the Lions
Club at a fish fry held at his cabin on Kentucky Lake
last night.
Those enjoying the festivities of the evening were Dr.
, A. H. Kopperud. Leonard Vaughn. Henry Fulton, H. B.
Bailey, Jr., Shelby Iladderi; R. L. Cooper, W. B. Moser,
Noel Meltigin, Dewey Ragsdale and Tolley.
The marriage of Nlartaa Lou Skaggs of Hardin. Ky.,
and Bernard Louis Crutcher of Frankfort, Ky., was sol-
emnized at 10 a.m. Sa.urday, June 17 in the Church of
the Ascension in Frankfort.
After a wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Crutcher wil) make
their home at Meadcwbrook Lane, Montrose Pail, Frank-
fort. Ky.
; The roof of the home of MossDodd was reported
have been almost completely blown off in the wind and
. rain' storm yesterday. No injuries were reported.
The Junior Royal Ambassadors of the First 'Baptist
'Church left yesterday for Kuttawa to spend the week.
Seventeen boys and their leaders made the trip. They will I
attend tt v. , Boya•Camp.
! _
T1. 11 Eta Ca
Last Min Phone 575




Com f ort Color
embers.- In this relaeine g as
hee ed chair that folds
empattty for easier carrying.
Glidcrs - Children's Outdoor Swings








At year wholesale and retail ,
eerie,. dreg. hardware, variety













113 S. 4th st. Phone 11934









FREE — FREE — FREE
FIRST HUNDRED CHILDREN
under 12 to attend she 95 Drive-In
accompanied by an adult. Wed.,
June /2 will receive a
DAVY CROCKETT HAT
Thursday & Friday
"6 Bridges To Cross"
with Tony Curtis and
Julie Adams
Also
"Secret Of The Incas"
1111111111111111111111111111111A
MONEYBACKGUARANTEP
Here is a warm, human story, reminiscent of "A
Man Called Peter". We heartily recommend that you
see this plctute. If you do not find it thoroughlj
enjoyable, with both your time and money having
been well spent, just ask for me on the way out of
the theatre, and your money will be cheerfully re- 1k
funded.
After seeing "REACHING FROM HEAVEN", we
believe you will agree with the editor of the Jackson,
Tenn., newspaper who wrote, "The best motion pick












TWO MC DAYS —
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
Last Times Tonight ,
Sterling Hayden-Alexis Smith
In "THE ETERNAL SEA"
Only by
This slip fits as if it were
made for you alone! It'.
superb nylon tricot with
Vanity Fair's brilliant
1;amond cut that cistAres
to your midriff, clings to
your hack. The skillfully
shaped bosom is the tfinest of
permanent pleating prettily
defined with lace. The smooth )
skirt has a gay finale: more of
the same lovely lace and a
Jeep, deep flounce of the
1






darks and high shades.












































































POR SALE: YARD GLIDERS
evince, chairs, picnic tables, boats.
Motors, trailers rnenic and fishing
equipment. Also minnows. Albeit
Faux Carpenter Shop, Concord Rd.
Ph. 819-J or 819-R J23C
POR SALE: GOOD USED ROUND
V dining table, four chairs. Priced
to sell at $1995. Exchange Furni-
ture Co. Call 877 .1-22-C
roR SALE: ANHYDROUS AM-
Monist. 1.000 gal. tank and applicat-
or. Sell rigid. Colurnbia, Tennes-
see, Route 1, Phone 233,11. J24P
FOR SALE- 1950 MODEL FARM-
all Cub, plos.v, disk and cultivat-
or. Reasonable price. Phone 98894
V 13randon J25C
,111•1.••••
RCA AIR CONDITIONERS MUR-
ray Auto Pelts. Maple St Phone
15. JULY23C
FOR SALE: NICE USED THREE
piece poster bedroom suite. A
bargain. Exchange Furniture Co.
Call 87'7.
Lost & Found I
LOST: FEMALE TERRIER
white body with black head




riernale Help Wanted 1
FEMALE HELP WANTED: sEV-
eral girls to addrem, mail post-
cards spare time every week.
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over hall century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. .1211C
SPINET PIANO -RESPONSIBLE
party in this area can arrange
most attractive purchase on this
fine Spinet Piano. Write before we
send truck.-Credit Mgr., Joplin,
Piano Company, P.O. Box 784, Pa-
ducah, Ky, J24C
MOVING? LEAVE YOUR MOV-
Ing worries to us - Local and
long distance. Call Murray Trans-
fer Co. Licensed and Lneurod. Cor.
5th & Poplar, phone 240. July11C
COLDWAVE SPECIAL: Reg. $15
for $8.50. Ask out free electric
cooker and deep fryer to be
given away.. Jean's Beauty Shop
Ph. 1091 for appointment July 7C
MOMIJMENTS
Murray Marble and granite works.
Builders of fine memorials' for
Scores In Marines
WES SANctt, famons Kansas mile
runner, wears his uniform as a
second lieutenant in the Marine
Corps atter taking part in the
track and feeld meet held by the
Lanthernacks in San Diego. San-
tee if still shooting at new marks,
CRAM= TWENTY-BEVAN
A /r11W minutes later she heard
the liesiary ctL.p of • norse coming
oi Larrabee's old cheat.' adShe knew the
tog herself op one elbow, she let
bar eyes run over the Chaos of the
cabin. It looked as though a vlo-
st lent struggle had been raging
there. Aa the power of thouglat
came back to ler, her lips parted
In the beginnings of a smile. May-
be ajug wouidn't have to disappoint
Warm 'after aiL Sire 044414, 40111
de plavari with Tiro.
MarlPs cytticl stal %von,. out
Waysiafe echelon the way he want-
ed It-and pay Kerry Riordan for
throwing her off like she was dirt!
Eats caught the neck of ner
drew, between her hands. A few
• feverish Jerks, and the shoddy
cloth was ripped apart halfway
to the waist. She snatched the
few remaining pins from her hair
and tossed it into confusion. She
rubbed unmercifully at ner eyes
till a .wilt glance at her cracked
mirror assured her she looked as
though she'd been crying. The pic-
ture. she told herself, was good
enough to fool Tim. Then, as she
heard the clump of his boots out-
side the door, she crouched ter-
ward, clutching the rags of her
dress together with both hands,
and let her whole body begin to
shake with great sobs.
• • •
Kerry pulled up before the Slash
T ranch-house in a lather, and rail
up it', steps almost into Chrtstle's
arms. Her kiss was long and sat-
Isfaetory, and made him feel clean
again. She leaned back happily in
the circle of his arms, told de-
It mended, '"W h &t mad% Jou Ito
late? I thought you weren't com-
ing," grill then, "Kerry what hap-
pened to your face?"
"Just had • little accident," he
muttered. "Ran against a mesquite
lamb,"
"Silly!" she chuckled. 'After all
these years, haven't you learned to
duck?"
He'd lied almost without think-
ing, and her ready acceptance
made him squirm inwardly. He
didn't want lies between them.
He'd tell her the truth-later. But
he didn't want to talk about Lite
yet..
They sat there on the porch, riot
talking much, not needing to. Her
hand was linked through his: he
could watch her face, serene In
the slanting late afternoon light.
Its strong lines softened bY tender-
ness as she looked at him. The
ugly scene he'd been through
seemed like a bad dream,
It was Wee that when they saw
the horsemen role up. Christie
asked idly, eVelie could that be?
It's none oP our men. •doesn't
etreel Welk Wee Saw pony," Am4
then, as the rider came nearer,
"Why, it's Tim Larrabee. What do
you suppose he wants here?"
Larrabee reined the big, raw-
boned roan horse up in [met of
the house with teleious sawing of
the reins, and thpdded to the
ground. "Riordan!" he yelled
hoarsely. "Come down here!"
His eyes didn't see the girl on
the porch. They were mad eyes,
such as Kerry remembered seeing
red* In • Oasis that Amp., !twig
IRA Wog
'As maiIshng Kerry was con-
scioum of was pity. He came .town
the steps and spoke gently. "What
d6 you want with me, Tim? I
know what you think about your
father, but you can't think I had
anything to do with IL I easn't
even here-"
"I know who killed Teed," Tim's
words came in hard, sobbing gasps,
as if he'd been running, "an' he's
goin to burn in hell for it-before
I'm thromen with him. But I'M
settlin' with you right now. I told
you once before to stay away from
Lite."
"Lite? But, Tim, I-" Kerry
heard Christie's sharp intake of
breath behind him, and it shook
him more than the nester's fury
Why had he been such a fool as
not to tell her the truth right
away? He didn't dare look at her
as he stumbled on. "Listen, Tim, I
only event to see her today to-"
"You only got about a minute t'
live, Riordan," Tim cut tam eh.
"Don't waste it (cilia' lies. I been
there!"
"Well, whatever she told you-"
Kerry's voice dropped away with
the hopelessness of trying to con-
vince the crazed man before him.
No telling what Lita might have
said in the temper he'd left her in.
But Tim's next words still came
like a blow in the face.
'Try t: make out she lied t' me,
would you? But I saw her, I tell
you-.'her dress tore halt off her-
You-" Tim raged. "It's the last
time you put your dirty hands on
a decent 1110131/111. You're carryin' a
gun. Reach for it!"
All the Broken Spur outfit had
been going heeled since Joe Larra-
bee's death. Kerry's hand went in•
tinctively to his belt, even as he
made one last attempt "Tim,
you're orazy-"
The nester's answer made no
sense to him. "You're not gems
away with that this time. I been
practicine I know how to use it
now."
Tim's gun came clear of it hol-
ster. Kerry knew death was look-
ing at him, along that grey steel
barrel. Han hand moved 'without
any conseious order from his brain
-and Reb and Sandy had done
their thinning thoroughly. Two
guns ITU game. He _yea conaciaius_
0 - coeY FADED-coop, FA E 0
of the searing pain along his nide
at the same moment Mat be vawr
Tim • d.
flu gun-hand dropped to hts die
!lac a dead thing. He stared down
at the big body sprawled in the
dirt, MCC' down, arms spread in e
last futile clatea at air. A spasm
of sickness gripped tar throat
He'd seen dead men before" WI
they haeln t been his dotng.
Blindly he turned toward, Illpfl
NUM Ybrusch•--I WITIed
didn't want to-" He raised WI
face to hers with the appeal of •
hurt child. What he saw there
stopped him as If he'd come up
against a stone wall.
Christie was looking at him, her
fate white and cold and hostile.
She WWI only a few feet away from
him, but he felt as though a vast
distance was stretching between
them. He made a desperate effort
to cross it. "Christie, listen-let me
tell you-"
"Don't bother lying, Kerry." Her
words, icy and tired, seemed
an echo of the dead man's. "You
bed to me once today. You expect
toe to believe you now?"
He stumbled up the steps toward
ber. There was • sound from up-
stairs, a feeble cry that ended in
• choking moan, his ears regis-
tered it without giving it any
meaning. He reached out his hand
to catch her arm. She pushed ram
off. "Get out of my way. Dad needs
She was gone. Kerr:* stood a
moment watching the closed
in numb, hopeless misery. Thee
eyes fell again on Tim's body. It
couldn't be left lying there,
lie got into the saddle; the ef-
fort sent Waves of pain through
hum but he gritted his teeth and
made it, a_sd headed for town. On
the way he passed three men of
the Slash T crew. "Tim Larrabee's
dead up at the house," he told
them. "Take care of him," and rode
on, leaving them with questions
half .asked on their lips. ,
An lour later a passing rider
found Terry, mitImped unconscious
in his saddle, and took him to
Broken Spur.
lerrry woke up to dell, throb-
bing pain and a fevered, lowlen
sensation all through his body, and
to an aching depression he couldn't
remember the reason for at first.
Taos it came back to him. He'd
kitten a man, and Christie despised
him. ghe thought he was a faith-
less gar, and heed never get her to
believe different-not with a dead
man's last words between them.
It would have .been better, he re-
flected miserably, if Tim's bullet
had finished him. He'd made •
mess of everything. and probably
always would. He was that Mg
of fool.
am... go 11411 000tIONMA
ENVELOPES, ErvvELOPLS. EN.
:elopes, up to 10 x 13 Brown
clasp envelopes of any size. U
-,ou need clasp envelopes call
at the Ledger and Time* office
iupply department Perfect for
mailing.
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five year
guarantee insured. We spray for
ants, moths, silver Leh, mosquitos,
roaches, and chinese elm trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-
troL Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
Jnly 9C
F---F7CoR RENT  1
FOR EL:. e TWO FURNISHED
apartments, both with private
bathrooms at 304 So. 4th St, one
block south of the post office.
See Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 So,
4th St. Phone 103. J23C
FOR RENT: NICE 5 ROOM
house in good residential section.
Has shady lawn, also convenient
to town and school. elemediate
possession Call 15e-J or 477 TFC
FOR RENT: ONE HALF BRICK
Duplex, 4 rooms and bath, fur-
nace heat, garage. No. 14th St
Call 1451. .1230
HOUSE FOR RENT: SOUTH 11th
St., 2 bedrooms, hot water. Dr.
Ora K. Mason. Phone 349. 323C
FOR RENT: THREE ROOM':
house and lot 405 South att St.
Murray
Drive-In








'The Boy From Oklahoma'






United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD qp, - This article
Hot water heater. Call Torn By-
num. 813-J. J23I'
FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED
downstairs apt. 403 North 5th, Dail
1031 after 5:00 p.m. or any time
Thursday. J24C
L HELP WANTED I
HELP WANTED: ADJUSTED FOR
National Finance Company. Per-
manent position. e'er and expenses
fumfshed. Single man 21 - 25 with
1 - 2 years of college preferred.
See E. S. Usher, National Hotel,
Thursday 8.00 to 9.00 p.m. J23C
should be hidden from children,
but FM still reeling from the blow
of uncoveeing one of the biggest
impersonations its show business
history.
One of the top 10 TV stars isn't
that star after all.
His son quietly began acting
under the old man's flair (2 and
not one viewer knew the differ-
ence.
The origipaIbbirLsie of those
MGM movies is retired at the ripe
old age of 15. His three-year-old
son, also named Lassie, took over
during the current "Lassie" CBS-
TV series and has reaped one af
the most amazing successes of the
year.
"The original Lassie did the first
couple of TV shows," said trainer
Rudd eWeatherwax today on the set
of the popular series.
-Then I noticed he was watching
me too much for cues. His eye-
sight isn't so good and he would
be looking for me instead of act-
ing. So his son, his stand-in, toelt
over."
Young Lassie Is also a female
Impersonator, as he portrays a
lady dog on the program. Dog
actors are usually male beeeuse
female dogs, unlike two-footed lad-
ies, dant retain their complete fur
coats the year round. Despite this
double Lqusion, the beautiful collie
dog zoomed ahead of many top-
rated shows starring two-footed




75 'acres of land, 11,2 miles on East -Highway
94. This is unimproved land. Well located.
11 miles NW of Penny and Kirksey Road,
7t acres, a six room house, cri.?).i stock bp.rn,
2 tobacco barns, good well, electricity, on mail,
school and bus route. Good tobacco base.
Near the College new 3.bed room house, liv-
ing room, dining room, beautiful kitchen, utili-
room, hardwood floors throughout, garage at-
tached, large lot. F.H. A. loan transferrable.
5 miles north of Murray-5 room brick ve-
neer home, large stock barn, 10 acres of land.
Will trade for property in the city.
MURRAY LAND COMPANY
W. C. HAYS
TELEPHONE - - HOME 547-J OFFIGE leelt
Lassie ran home with an "em-
my" award and other honors from
groups. He is so rich he sports
a $150 blue rhinestone-studded
Jacket. His earnings have bought
a 150-acre ranch, with plenty of
trees and hydrants for his master
and the WeaterWax stable of
movie-TV dogs. He even supports
three wives the pups are given
away Oh the TV program. 4-4'4
"We've had to turn down $200,000
worth of personal appearances for
Lassie," the trainer said. "He ac-
cepted several for this summer,
and his price now Is $2,000 a
day."
Lassie even guested on a grown-
ups' show. Bob Hope, and proved
such a smash hit in a satire on
"This Is Your Life" that even




"After that show my phone did
not stop ringing for days," amilee -
Weatherwax. "Lassie got thousand
of letters."
Weatherwax bought the rights to
the flare • "Lassie" for $40.000 from




- Lar e Stock -
•
• R 5 T'
15th at Poplar - Call 479
"Th., Beat For Leas"
Chalice ...by
You may have seen goblets of simi-
lar shape in museums, since this is
an ancient and honorable design.
And here, Fostoria's artisans have
simplified and refined it for modern tastes ; ; : and
the ancients never knew crystal of such clarity, with so
much sparkle. For yourself, or for a gift, you couldn't











SING SOMETHING POR ME - ANYTFING.
IF MY HEARING APPARkTUS








































































• WEDNESDAY, Jr.s."2, 22, 1065
'4••
•••1 „warvfogserS Little League & Babe Ruth League q044°
LITTLE LEAGUE
Boys in Ages of 9-10-11-12
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BABE RUTH LEAGUE
Boys in ages of 13, 14 and 15
IPP-""tww-
All games will be played at the Babe Ruth
SPONSORS
MURRAY MFG. CO 
BANK OF MURRAY 
BELK-SETTLE 
PEOPLES BANK 








Giants vs. Braves ,
Tigers vs. Pirates





















• • .fitentchtf,' 7111y
Braves vs. Pirates












Giants vs. Br 
Tigers vs. Pirates
21












• • ThthisY, 'August '11
Tigers vs. Giants





David Buchanan, Jerry Hendon, Sammy Parker,
Robert Lee, Ranly Cooper, Ronnie Roberts, John
Weatherly, Kim Wallis, Tommy Lyons, Hilton
Hughes, Richard Hurt, Lonnie Snow, Donnie Ed-





Billy Crouse, Danny Lampkins, Billy Nix, Michael
Jones, James Washer, Jerry Grogan, Danny Steele,
Tripp Drake, Jimmy Ellis, Jhn Hutson, Donald










 Moore, Larry Knight, Tommy Goodwin, Ro-











Shroat, Gene Roberts, KeKnny Farrell,
Young, Dan Parker, Ronnie Moubray, Roy
Bryan Anderson, Robert Vaughn, Frank
Jimmy Wells, Joe Brewer, Tommy Car. 





Billy Kopperuct, Donnie Pride, Jimmy Rose, George
Oakley, Wayne Garrison, Nickie Ryan, Richard
Workman, Danny Taylor, Louis Greenfield, Mik-
Thurmond, Fri.ddie Faurot, Don Faughn, Jzrnes




— Players  
Jimmy Shroat, Tommy Young, Danny Key, Joel
Rowland, Robert Nucci, Jimmy Stalls, Tommy
Steele, James Mosa, Clifford McConnell,. Don
Overby, Freddie Hendon, Walter Blackburn, Glen




  Players —
Dan Pugh, Kenny Wiggins, Harold Hurt, Glen
Edwards, Paul Lee, Jerry Henry, Jerry Shroat,
Dick Hutson, Hugh Massey, Joe Ray, Harry
Sparks, Billy Brandon, Ray Roberts, Jerry W•1-
lace, David Miller, David Sykes, Ronnie Henson.
WON LOST
GIANTS
Manager Joe Farmer Orr
— Players
Charles Tarry, Tommy Hutchens, Eddie Wells,
Jimmy Cook, Wallace Willoughby, Jeff Corbett.
Buzz Williams, Ted Sykes, Steven Sanders, Harold
Moss, Hoyt Wyatt, John Sowell, Mac Fitts, Vern-
on Stubblefield, Bill Young, Steve Foust, Donnie
Henson.
WON LOST
This Page Is Sponsored With The Good Wishes Of The Following Merchants and Business Men - - - -




Urban G. Starks & Son Hdwe.
Warren Seed Co.
Murray Manufacturing Co.
Day & Nite Cafe
Lerman's
Shoemaker Popcorn Co.




Fitts Concrete Block Co.
Murray Auto Parts — Tip Miller
Martin Oil Co.




East End Service Station
Help Yourself Grocery
Joe Carson and Lawton Alexander
4
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